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LifeCleanze™ 
Supplementation Can Make All the Difference 

 

No matter where you live or how healthy you believe your lifestyle 
to be, the fact is, your body faces a never-ending toxic assault. 
Every day our bodies are barraged with genetically modified 
organisms (GMOs), pesticides, pollution from the air and water, 
man-made and natural poisons and toxins, prescription 
medications, herbicides, insecticides, outgassing, gluten enriched 
foods, antibiotics and a array of viruses and bacteria's—over and 
over and over again. Globally, pollution and toxin issues have 
been growing at an alarming rate. Just over two decades ago (in 
1994) the Government Accountability Office (GAO) stated that 
there were 7 million known chemicals listed with an unknown 
number unlisted. 

 

As shocking as this may sound, humans have only survived because our bodies are a 
miraculous creation, designed with intention so that when properly maintained, they will be 
capable of managing incalculable daily hazards. 
 
Despite these daily challenges, with proper safeguarding, we can all stand fully equipped 
with naturally evolving defenses to support a full and healthy life. Simply put, there is a 
solution. At LifeSpan, we believe our Creator intentionally designed a living, breathing, full-
functioning miracle. Independently, each of us is a miracle in our form and function. 
Collectively, we live on an Earth populated with human miracles everywhere. As we have 
grown and progressed, we have also seen how we exploit and abuse this miracle and, 
conversely, we have learned how it is possible to respect and preserve it. 
 

A Gentle Detox Helps Preserve this Miraculous System 
 

At LifeSpan we believe an important component of any long-term health and 
wellness program demands an uninterrupted, gentle yet comprehensive, whole 

body cleansing and detoxification program. 
 

We have learned that what happens to our bodies at ages 20, 25, 
45, 75... markedly depends on how we care for the happenings 
during these years. At LifeSpan we refer to the term 
Homeostasis as, "providing a healthy, stable balance throughout 
the rest of our life." 
 

Certainly there are those among us who seem to have taken 
what appeared to be much less than average life (without even a veneer of Homeostasis) 
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and risen to exceptional heights. Let's call this group "1." Next, we have seen people who 
seem to have been blessed with silver spoons, magical genes and talents that gave rise to 
the extraordinary. Let's call this group "2." In both groups there is one common thread for 
an enduring, healthy life span—their bodies have insisted on quality maintenance and 
protection for maximum, healthy function.  

 

Beyond the genes and talents we have been blessed with at birth, a 
significant part of enjoying the benefits of good health will directly 
depend on how we maintain and protect our natural physiological 
makeup. Remarkably, we believe that both groups must begin with 
the same daily requirement—a synergistic, daily blueprint of the 
highest quality nutrition. But, putting quality nutrition into your body 
is only one part of the puzzle. You must also remove the harmful 
toxins that can build up in your body over time. This is not an 
overnight or one-week process. This is a process of consistency, 
which is why it is so important to daily cleanse and detoxify your 
body with a broad range gentle cleanser, like LifeSpan Global’s 
LifeCleanze™. 

 

First, Why Should You Supplement? 
It's a proven fact that race horses and performance horses receive the highest quality 
nutritional supplements daily; that professional athletes receive the highest quality 
nutritional supplements daily; that the highest quality nutritional supplements are added to 
the finest foods for our pets to help them maintain proper daily health and, that these 
animals and the human body, functions at a measurably higher efficacy when enriched with 
the highest quality nutrition.  
 

In today’s world, without daily supplementation, humans cannot afford- nor are 
they capable-of eating the quantity and quality of food required to effectively 

maintain proper health over a prolonged period. 
 

Not only does malnutrition increase the likelihood of disease, many strains of flu, colds, 
ailments, aches, pains and a variety of illnesses, it adds tremendous burden across the 
economic board to all levels of society for care and treatment of these maladies. 

 

You’re probably reading this because you are aware of 
how difficult it is to give your body the proper nutrition it 
needs. And, you understand that good nutrition is 
important to your health. You also realize that the reason 
people everywhere should supplement their daily diets is 
because the world’s depleted soils can no longer provide 
the critical nutrients, the rapid increase in GMO's, 
Pesticides, Insecticides, Herbicides, etc. which are 
necessary for people to lead a life span of quality health.  

 

It’s obvious that our physical function will deteriorate in direct proportion to the quality of 
our health. It's no more complicated than that. And adding proper nutrition to your diet, in 
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the form of much-needed nutrients, as well as removing harmful toxins, is absolutely critical 
to maintaining proper function. 
 

LifeCleanze™ Can Enhance Your Life Span 
Remember, "It's about the quality of your Health for your Life Span!" If you experience one or 
more of the following health issues, even occasionally, you'll want to look into immediately 
starting a safe and effective daily cleanse and detoxification program! 
 

 Heartburn 
 Upset Stomach 
 Bloating 
 Water Retention 
 Digestive Irregularities 
 Constipation 
 Excess Waste and Toxins 

 

Trying to live with even a few of these symptoms can challenge your health, zap your daily 
liveliness, cause you to struggle to get through daily activities, and drain your life of its 
natural energy. 

 

For many, LifeCleanze™ provides that added edge you're 
seeking to help you manage and conquer the warning signs of 
poor health. Since it is not uncommon for people to store 
grossly harmful amounts of pollutants, toxins and food waste 
in the body, LifeCleanze™ may help you daily eliminate these 
harmful contaminants. 

 

We believe that you may be able to help stop this hazardous progression by adding 
LifeCleanze™ to your daily supplementation routine. LifeCleanze™ is a uniquely formulated 
detoxifier and cleanser. It contains life changing natural ingredients that help flush 
pollutants, food waste, debris and toxins from the body and leave it uncontaminated and 
functioning properly. 
 
At LifeSpan Global, we believe feeling better starts with doing better; this can only happen 
by putting your health and wellness first. Supplementing your diet with LifeCleanze™ is one 
of the first steps you can take to give your body—and your overall health—the edge it 
needs to help you enjoy every day of your unique and miraculous form and function. 

 

If you have any specific medical conditions or concerns you should always seek appropriate medical 
attention. Never cease any medication without the knowledge and agreement of your doctor. We 
believe that LifeSpan Nutritional products are Natural superfoods. LifeSpan Nutritional products are not 
drugs, they are functional foods and nutritional supplements and they are not intended to replace any 
treatment or medication you may be prescribed by your healthcare professional. You should always 
inform your healthcare professional when you consume any nutritional supplement. 
 

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not 
intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. 
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To reach us: 
 
LifeSpan Global, Incorporated 
PO Box 265 
Berthoud, CO  80513 
970-532-2059 9-5 PM MT 
http://www.lifespanglobal.com 
email:  lifespan1@gmail.com 
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